NAU Research Paper Scholarship Winners

National American University offers a Research Paper Scholarship to recognize students who demonstrate excellence in research and writing a paper as a result of research. The scholarship is applied toward the student’s tuition. The new process and expanded awards this year allowed more students to be recognized for their research excellence. There was also more award dollars available to the awardees than in the past. The Top paper award was worth $2,000, the Meritorious papers were awarded $1,000 each and the Honorable Mention awardees received a $500 tuition scholarship each. Congratulations also go the home campus faculty and staff for the role they play in supporting their students to excel!

Some of this year’s tuition award winners, along with their campus, are:

**Top Research Paper**
- Karen Novak (Rochester)

**Meritorious Papers**
- Danielle Hughes (Austin)
- David Rogers (Bloomington)

**Honorary Mention Papers**
- Charloette Gauthier (Colorado Springs)
- Chris Akkerman (Rochester)
- Hannah Knutson (Bloomington)
- Daryl Sanford (Bloomington)
- Anonymous Student* (Bloomington)
- Monica Richardson (Independence)
- Rio Puente (Roseville)

*Permission to release name not received*